2016-17 SCALE UP PROVIDERS ANNOUNCED: APPLICATION DEADLINE MARCH 1, 2016.

Check out the line-up of great program offerings for 2016-17!

After a rigorous review process coordinated by Change the Equation and reviewer panel of Iowa specialists, 11 programs have been announced for the 2016-17 Scale-Up application process. Applications from educators of all types representing formal and informal programs, community programs and groups, can complete the Scale-Up application to be considered for an award. A reviewer panel will select recipients in March, 2016 for implementation July 1, 2016.

CONGRATULATIONS to: Curriculum for Agricultural Science Education (CASE), Engineering is Elementary (EiE), FIRST Robotics Competition (FRC), Hyperstream, Making STEM Connections, Power Teaching Math, Project Lead the Way, and Science Education for Public Understanding (SEPUP), and Spatial Temporal Math (ST Math).

The 11 programs can be reviewed in greater detail at SCALE-UP PROGRAMS 2016-17

The required application may be located at SCALE UP APPLICATION

Review the eligibility requirements carefully to make certain that you or your group meets the minimum eligibility requirements.

For more information regarding the scale up process contact the SW STEM Hub at Southwestern Community College - Red Oak Center. STEM Hub Manager Deb Frazee can be reached at Frazee@swccioawa.edu or phone 712.370.4358
Don’t miss these upcoming STEM Events

- Woodbine Preschool STEM Festival; March 17th 5 - 7:30 pm; gymnasium
- Harlan Elementary Grades STEM Festival; March 22nd 5 - 7:30 pm; elementary gym
- SW Valley at Villisca STEM Festival; April 4th; 5 - 7 pm; Middle School gym
- Hyperstream 2016 IT Olympics (HS students) at Hilton Coliseum; April 29-30; Check out registration details at IT Olympics Registration Information

What is STEM all about?

Please check your classrooms and storage areas for STEM Hub for kits and materials checked out on the loaner program. Return those materials for other educators to use. Thanks for your help with this lending library!
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